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Horse lessons

A member of the Eglin Air Force Base Sand and Spur Riding Club, left, teaches a Special Force Soldier assigned to the 7th Special Forces Group (Airborne) how to properly secure bridle to a horse’s head March 5. Members of the riding club helped Green Berets from the unit learn how to properly care for, pack and ride horses, improve their means of infiltration and increase their mobility while deployed to austere locations.
Cyber chief: Army cyberforce growing 'exponentially'

By KELLY HUMPHREY AND JENNIE MCCOKE

Southwest Florida Daily News

NAVARRE – With dark
ness and dense fog hangi
ng their efforts, crews worked
round the clock Tuesday to
ity down for the day.

As of 2:40 p.m., nothing had been
d
d

New businesses have been
ning in the area, taking the
ny chance it was.

In those conditions, vis-
ability was reduced to a few
yards.

"We were the first to have
contact," he said, relating the
contact. "I relayed a final communica-
tion to the 1-244th Assault and
Abate, the area was under a
Fog was expected to

n early morning.”

The tragedy hit close to
home for Sunil Dhawan. The

children were playing on the
beach when they had reported
"everything hushed."

"A long, long drawn-out
night," said Dhawan.

The search consumed the
Navy’s resources. The area was
searched for the entire day and
night. It was the second time in
the span of a week that the
Navy conducted a search in
the area.

"We hear the helicopters
going over the harbor," he said.
"You don’t ever expect that to
 happen like this happening."

Tina McLaughlin contrib-
uted to this article.
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Local military turns ‘SUPER’ for comic convention

By SAMUEL KING JR. 
Team Eglin Public Affairs

PENSACOLA — Heroes, villains, zombies and warriors from all realms of popular culture descended upon the Pensacola Bay Center Feb. 27 – March 1 to attend the area’s only large-scale comic book convention, Pensacon.

Among the many wearing masks, make-up and suits of armor were the región’s vast military population or Airmen, Marines, Sailors and Soldiers.

The opportunity to show their valor uniforms and, in some cases, put on a fight was a welcome change to their military routines. It was an opportunity they could not pass up.

A group of specialists from the 7th Special Forces Group (Airborne) bought three-day passes and left directly after work Feb. 27 to make it to the convention before closing. They said they wanted to make the most of their passes.

“My wife and I have our own tickets and they agreed,” said Aaron Morales, of the 7th SFG (Airborne). “We received a few calls to try and help their military fans during the convention. They said they indicated a warm reception from all the characters.”

“Another way we try to offer people fun and exciting opportunities is doing this weekend,” said Lucas Cosselman.

“From the fan perspective, it was great to see theGI-Joe comic series, Larry Hama. GI Joe’s Storm Shadow and Snake Eyes strike a pose at this year’s large-scale comic book convention, Pensacon, Feb. 28.

Despite high temperatures, the convention provided the ultimate in visual culture clashes as Marines in full service dress uniform could be seen chatting and taking photos with the likes of Joker, Harley Quinn, Deadpool or any number of Star Wars’ characters.
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Isakson vows to ease 40-mile VA limit on choice Card.

Sen. Johnny Isakson (R-Ga.), chairman of the Senate Veterans Affairs Committee, promises to push for two critical changes to veteran’s Choice Card program.

Isakson, a conservative, thousands more veterans would gain access to care in a private sector setting if two he is fighting for. His goal is to cut the 40-mile rule to make it the veterans who cannot be treated in the VA or health care providers.

The law theSen. Johnny Isakson, chairman of the Senate Veterans Affairs Committee, promises to push for two critical changes to veteran’s Choice Card program. Change number one will lift the 40-mile rule.
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